TO WELCOME ME (ROSE IN REPOSE)

ORIGINALS

in "RAPID FIRE"

Are You Working? (No! Are You?)
Dear Old Mother's Song Book
To Welcome Me. (Rose in Repose)
CRYING FOR YOU

A Beautiful Waltz Ballad by the writers of "Why Should I Cry Over You"

CHORDS (with expression)

Crying for you, crying for you, Heart broken lonesome and blue,

my tears or sighs, My heart just cries: "I love you!" I trace your foot, most every place,

I can't disguise

WONDERFUL ONE

A Charming Waltz Song You'll Love to Sing and Play

My wonderful one, When ever I dream of you, love light a gleaming, I see, My wonderful one, How my

arms ache to hold dear, To cuddle and fold near to me, Just you, only you, In the shadowy twilight, In

-OTHER FEIST SONG HITS-

ALL MIDDLED UP
APPEAL SAVOY
BEEN A KISSER
FLOWER OF ARABY
IN A CORNER OF THE WORLD ALL OUR OWN
LOVELY LUCYNE
PEONY BLOOM
SUNKEN RIVER MOON
TOOT, TOOT, TOOTIEE

THREE O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING
WHY SHOULD I CRY OVER YOU
WHERE THE LEAVES COME TUMBLING DOWN
MY FAIR
LA MORA TANGO (THE TANGO KID)
GOODBYE WALTZ
SWIMMING DOWN THE LANE
CAROLINA MANLY
DENISE

JENNIE
JUST KEEP ON SMILING
BUNNY WILD
LOUTH FRIED
SAY YOUR LAST WALTZ FOR ME
YOU'VE GOT TO SEE 'MAMMA' EVERY NIGHT
PANTY PANTY GLAMOUR LORD LADY
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YOU CAN'T GUESS WITH ANY FEIST SONG
To Welcome Me
(Rose In Repose)

Words by
BERT MORELAND

Music by
JOCK HOLLAND

Moderato

Down, down, down where a crown of golden sky—Has shed its
splendor;
Down, down, down in the town of loving hearts—Where sweet af-

Down, down, down where the golden sun-birds fly,—Some-one is
Down, down, down in my mam-ma's native parts,—Some-one is
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wait-ing With a lov-ing care, to greet me there.
wait-ing 'Mid the fall-ing leaves, and gold-en sheaves.

CHORUS

There's a rose in re-pose by the dear old apple tree, to wel-come me,
There's a thrush in the brush with the sweet-est mel-o-dy, to wel-come me.
Thro' the tall and might-y lum-bers, Where the gold-en sun-flow'r slum-bers, There's a path-way there Takes me right down where I was born, bred,
'nough said. There's a face full of grace With its tender sympathy to welcome
me. There's a smile all the while That I've known from infancy to welcome
me. There's dear old mother, dear old dad, Somebody else will be just as glad, Waiting to welcome
me. There's a me.
WINNING SONG HITS

SWINGIN' DOWN THE LANE
An Old Fashioned Song With A Fox-Trot Swing

Lyric by ODE KAHN
Music by SHEM JONEs

CAROLINA MAMMY
A Real Southern Mammy Song—The Crooning Kind

By BILLY JAMES

OTHER FEIST SONG HITS

ALL MUDGLED UP
APPLE SAUCE
BETTY BEAR
LOVELY LUCERNE
PEGGY DEAR
DON'T WE CARRY ON
SHANNON MOON
SNARKS HIPS
THREE O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING

WHY SHOULD I CRY OVER YOU
WHEN THE LEAVES COME TUMBLING DOWN
GOODNIGHT WALTZ
CAROLINA MAMMY
DURING THE REVS

WONDERFUL ONE
RUNNIN' WILD
LADY LEA
HE'VE YOU'RE GON'T TO SEE 'MAMMA' EVERY NIGHT
FANCY MASUY GLANCE
LINDY LADY
MEMORY JELLY

CHINA BOY
BABYLON
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